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FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR TEST TO TREAT

“It always seems
impossible until it
is done.”
-Nelson Mandela

The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Office of Assistant
Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) are partnering with the California
Department of Public Health (CDPH) to offer Federal Support to established
Test to Treat sites. Federal support can be offered for testing supplies,
providers including reimbursements or personnel, and pharmacy services. If
you are interested in receiving federal support, please email CDPH at
cdphtherapeutics@cpdh.ca.gov to be connected with your FEMA
representative and request resources.
UPDATED REPORTING CADENCE
Last week ASPR established a new reporting cadence for all available
therapeutics. Utilization reporting is now required only on Mondays and
Thursdays, no later than 11:59 p.m. EST. Reporting is required for all
COVID Therapeutics as they are property of the United States government.
Additionally, California has the option to request higher thresholds. In order
to qualify, providers must ensure that they are completing inventory
reporting in Health Partner Portal (HPOP). Providers who are not reporting
are at risk of being denied future allocations due to noncompliance.

Our job is to create a county in which those
who reside and invest can prosper and
achieve well-being.
www.SBCOVID19.com

UPCOMING HOLIDAY
There are several upcoming federal holidays which should be noted as County
buildings will be closed in observance of these holidays. Additionally,
deliveries will continue the Fridays prior to the corresponding federal holiday.
However, if you wish to hold your orders on Friday, please contact
Amerisource Bergen directly at C19therapies@amerisourcebergen.com.
Juneteenth observed Monday, June 20
Independence Day observed Monday, July 4
Labor Day observed Monday, Sept. 5
San Bernardino County now has an email account dedicated to COVID19 Therapeutics! Please forward any inquiries to
SBCOVID19Therapeutics@dph.sbcounty.gov

